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409 airborne with painted birds,
or...

Too large for the New York Museum of Modern Art, five Voodoos resplendent in hastily applied battle coors
await their turn to be thrown into the breech at Maple Flag VII, Cold Lake, Alberta. Poster paint, applied with
mops, was temporarily pressed into service to disguise the aircraft when looked down on from above by the exer-
cise "enemy.'' (Photo by Capt. D. Lyons, Cold Lake Courter)

Oldtimers wrap it up
The CFB Comox "Old

Totems" Oldtimers Hockey
Team completed another
very successful season with
the highlite being their 3rd
annual Oldtimers Hockey
Tournament, held at
Glacier Gardens April 10
thru 12th. Participating
teams were Campbell River,
Courtenay, Powell River,
Parksville, Port Alberni,

and Don 'The Man''
Lamouche CFB's anchor
man. In Old Timer Hockey
because of the time limit on
games a tie breaking system
was devised to have 5
players selected from each
team to alternately shoot on
the oppositions goal. If still
tied after that, then another
different five and so on til
the tie is broken. Unfor-

Nanaimo with two and CFB
Briefly to recap the action,
Comox in its first game
defeated its arch rival from
across town, Courtenay
Oldtimers by a score of 6-4
with Marcel "Our Chief''
Greyeyes scoring the hat
trick for Comox. The
Totems second game saw
them pitted against the
defending champions Cam-

pbell River Old Stylers
whom they had lost out to
in the finals a year ago, and
both teams took up where
they left off last year. After
60 minutes of regulation
time both teams were tied at
4goals apiece mainly due to
the outstanding goal ten
ding of both teams. Big Ed
Bobink the perennial all
star with Campbell River
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R. D. Smith (Trainer), D. Reid (Mgr), M. Stephens, D. Lamouche, M
Back Row IE' L. Blais, R. Tressel, B. Gagnon, B. Boran, P. McKinnon, D.

B, Fraser, .. ' ' 'Greyeyes, " ,T Burgess, P. Shellew (EQMgr.).
k O Stroce • • ' I W M h B· CBro0KS, • B, Landry, G. Flath, . urphy, Jase Commander Col

Front Row I" .,j, B. Main (Capt.), J. Wright.
Chisholm, K. Kenne@), '

lunately for the Totems af
ter ten players from each
side had shot Campbell
River had outshot them 5 -
4for an official 9 - 8 Vic
ory, Their third game
against Parksville Old
timers caught them off
balance and although out
shooting their opposition
ere held to a I- I draw.
Wayne Murph Totems
goaltender played a strong
ame in nets keeping his
Teammates in the game til
the last whistle. Again
another shoot out and
Parksville outscored
Totems 2 - I to take a well
earned 3 - 2 victory and
Send the Totems to the side
lines for the duration of the
ournament. Parksville
Went on to upset the
Nanaimo Old Tubbers 5 -4
and win the "C"' Event. In
the 'p'' Division final
Courtenay squeezed by
Port AIberni 6- 5. The
"A" division final saw the
defending champions Cam
bell River go against the
heavily favorite nanaimo
bastions in an exciting
&ame as seen in any league
around here in some years.
Fans were overheard
remarking that it was hard
lo believe they were really
atching Oldtimers. After
60 minutes of regulation
lime tied at 2 - 2 another
hoot out was in the
naking. Once again it was
the big guy in nets for
Campbell River. Ed "The

see "Oldtimers" p.8...

Pigs in
Space

With the incredible would be hoped, even ex
progress being made in air- pected, that we have tear-
craft technology, it seems ned a little bit about the art
primitive indeed to resort to ofvisual deception since the
poster paint in order to in- 19th century.
crease the operational effec- It is ludicrous to send in-
tiveness of a fighter air- to the fray an aircraft that
craft, yet this is exactly shines like an infanteer's
what was done by 409 boots, and that is bedecked
Squadron during the past with lovely red, white and
two weeks at Cold Lake, blue decals, stripes, flags
Alberta. and numbers that make it

It was all in aid of exer- resemble more a full-size
cise Maple Flag, the tactical version of a hobby shop
air exercise conducted twice model than a machine
a year at Canada's largest designed for combat.
fighter base. Involving a Granted, the Voodoo is not
myriad of aircraft types tasked solely for low-level
from the U.S. Air Force, intercepts, but the F-15
the R.A.F. and Canadian Eagle is likewise an air-to-
Forces, Maple Flag attem- air player and it sports a
pts to prepare the par- dull, matte-like finish of
ticipants for actual combat subtly blended light greys
under the most demanding and blues.
and realistic simulated con- The exercise is scheduled
ditions possible. The seven- to last the entire month of
th in an ongoing series, May, with most units swit-
Maple Flag is little brother ching crews at the mid-
to Red Flag, the U.S.A.F.'s point break. 409 is slotted
exercise held at Nellis AFB, for the first two weeks,
Las Vegas, Nevada. with a crew change having
409 Squadron was tasked taken place the weekend

as "Red Air" during the 1pas.
K[CS", d D[][ qV (l
saying ''bad guys''.
Working with the 64th and
65th Aggressor Squadrons
(dedicated "black hats"),
the aim was to simulate
enemy MiG's in order to
provide an adversary force
to the low-level strike air-
craft attempting to
penetrate and destroy selec
ted targets on the "Red''
side of the battle area.
Helping the 'White

Hats'' in their job were
American and Canadian
fighters flying CAP (Com
bat Air Patrol), who attem
pted to sanitize the airspace
so the strike package could
hit the targets and emerge
unscathed.
With the CAP and the

strikers all on the lookout
for the "enemy'', the large,
shiny Voodoo sticks out
like a wart on a debutante,
so an attempt was made to
alleviate the problem by
painting the aircraft to
blend in with the ground
colors of the Cold lake
range terrain. Undetectable
in the photograph, the
Voodoos were bathed in a
ghastly mixture of browns
and greens - applied
liberally and unartistically
with rag mops.
The results were im

pressive, as a number of
'kills'' were recorded sim
ply because the I0l went
undetected visually or, if
spotted in time, was

f "f. ndly"mistaken or a re
F.4 Phantom.
The camoflaging of men

and machines is not a new
concept, and has been with
us since the British first
learned you do not fight the
Iroquois wearing scarlet
tunics. Many men died
learning that lesson, and it

All attempts are made to
provide as realistic a
situation as possible. The
high threat environment is
enhanced- by surface-to-air
missile sights, and every
operation from close air
support, interdiction, sear
ch and rescue missions, and
air combat is repeated twice
a day for the duration. The
multi-bogey scenario is par
ticularly realistic, for it is
generally acknowledged
that we will face a high ratio
of East/West aircraft in an
actual encounter.

But for now they are all
simulated engagements, so
the Nighthawks emerge in
one piece once again with
many valuable lessons ab
sorbed.
As the poster paint

quickly washes off in the
West Coast's imitation of
spring, the squadron gears
down to normal operations.
As one pilot commented

after the paint job was
complete, "They may be
old and obsolete - but
they're ugly."

Last month
a brute

April proved to be a wet and windy month indeed.
Our total of 74.0 mm's of precipitation was much
higher than the normal of 55.9 mm's. On the 12th of
the month most of us woke up to about 4.6 em's of wet
snow on our lawns which made us wonder if Christmas
was around the corner once again. However, the snow
was short lived, and was gone by the end of the day.
The wind blew at 20 knots or more for 21 days during

the month, with a near gale occuring on the 27th. Peak
winds on that day got as high as 41 knots. It appears
that April was a disastrous month of the local fisher
men. The average temperature of 8.0 degrees was close
to our normal, with a high temperature of 17 .3 degrees
on the 19th. OH WELL, here's hoping the month of
May brings flowers and summer-like weather to all.
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Section news

Recent presentations at 442 Sqn: MCpl. Hamilton, MCpl. Gray (each received a
1000 hour Labrador Certificate and pin), Cpl. Elliot and Cpl. Maloley (received
CMA's for completing operational parachute descents), MCpl. Patterson (1000
hour Buffalo Certificate and Pin), Sgt. Belanger (1000 hour CHI35 Certificate),
Capt. Veldhuis (Golden Eyeball award for locating a missing Cessna aircraft on 15
Oct 79 on SARMOE).

Docs anyone know how
many strokes it takes for a
Brigadier General to cover
nine holes at the Glacier
Greens? Some of our
squadron members now
know the answer to this
question, but they refuse to
divulge the secret. After
all, why destroy a 20 year
military career in just a few
seconds? Actually, when
asked for the answer, one
of the golfers became
hysterical with laughter. It
must have been hard to
keep a straight face during
the game. To set the record
straight, however, it should
be noted that the course was
a little muddy on that
fateful day, so the BGen.
• has an excuse. If you really
: want to hear the absolute
: truth, the spectators will tell
. you that only the General
managed to keep the ball on
the fairway. The 442
golfers simply wanted to get
their money's worlth by get
ting alot of practice.
Besides, it just wouldn't

• look good to beat the
Commander of ATG!

For those who aren't
aware (which includes
almost everyone around
• here), 442 squadron is now
; in the excavating business.
The business was incor-

poratcd last week in
Williams Lake, but capital
equipment purchases arc
proving more difficult than
anticipated. Shares will
become available on the
Vancouver Stock Exchange
soon, so we should be in
full swing before long. Our
first contract, with the
Manager of the Williams
Lake airport, will have to
be renegotiated. Every at
tempt will be made to have
the work completed by the
end of the summer, though.
Hopefully, inflation won't
cause our initial estimate to
become unbearable for the
taxpayer in Willy Lake. As
they say, fill er up!

It is a fantasy of all
regular Buffalo aircrew to
RON in Vancouver for at
least one night. As a result,
a recent trip to Vancouver
by an anonymous (it's bet
ter that they remain
anonymous), Labrador
crew caused alot of jealousy
and blown fuses in the Buff
world. Because the
Labrador was behaving like
a Brahma Bull, the crew got
to spend an entire weekend
in the big city. Talk about
rubbing salt in a festering
wound! It's almost enough
to make a normal, well
adjusted fixed wing driver

turn into a rotor head.

The people who attended
last Monday's met briefing
(it was standing room only)
were treated to a fantastic
display of juggling by Doug
Baker. Not only was he
juggling with live different
aircraft, but he was also
talking and smiling at the
same time. (He was smiling
because he was thinking
about sunny California).
To add to the display, our
court jesters were busy
taking ''pot-shots" at the
resident acrobatic expert.
After spending a year down
south at Edwards AFB,
Doug should be ready to
handle anything, even a
second job with the Barnum
and Bailey circus. On
behalf of all the aircrew
who have contributed to
your ulcer, (and all the
groundcrew who caused it
in the first place...did I get
that right?), best of luck in
the future, Doug. Now,
where did you say Ian
Munro was hiding out these
days? Another one bites
the dust...

A tea party was held last
Wednesday in the CO's of
fice. His guest was the
Honourable Ray Skelly, the
NDP MP for Comox-

Powell River. In
''Hogan's Heroes''
fashion, the rest of the
squadron was listening to
the conversation in the
briefing room via tl
"bugged'' teapot. The
details of the conversation
will be published in tle next
issue of a famous Cerman
tabloid. Remember.he pic
ture of Prince Chales and
Lady Diana on the over of
the last issue? TheCO has
already made his '.. this is
absolutely untrue ad con
stitutes irresponsibly jour
nalism..." speech, just to
cover his six c'clock
position. By the wy, did
someone remember to tran
sfer the teapot to the VIP
suite? (It was supposed to
be used two days later
during BGen. Skalen's
visit). I fear that the
squadron intelligence of
ficer (yes, there actually is
one here) has let us down.
There hasn't been any really
juicy gossip since the ATG
Boss left. Maybe the teapot
should be taken down to the
avionics ship for a periodic
inspection.

Finally, I'd like to lose
this article with a riddle.
You have 20 SAR Tech
a squadron. On Monday
morning 4 of them are }

Recent promotions at 442 Sqn: Lt. Puttock and Lt. Baker (to Capt.), Sgt.
Sutherland (to Lt.), MCpl. Engleder and MCpl. Simms (to Sgt.), Cpl. Laycock (to
MCpl.).

Standby, 4 are on TD, and
4 are on leave. You have to
supply 2 SAR Techs for
each of 3 different training
trips that will be away for 2,
3 and 4 days respectively,
leaving in the morning on
Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday. Now, one SAR
Tech has his wisdom teeth
pulled on Monday mor
ning, while another has an
attack of appendicitis. On
Monday evening, two more
get arrested for drunken
driving after they get off
weekend standby at 1630
hrs. How many SAR Techs
will be available to do an air
Cadet display at 1000 hrs.
on Tuesday morning? If
you: (a) really care and/or
(b) took the time to figure it
out and/or (c) answered
zero, then you deserve to
work in Ops, sucker. Until
next time, keep your head
in the clouds and nobody
will bother you. See you
around.

OIFCERS' MESS ANIERIMIMANI

Wednesday, May 20 -
OFFICERS WIVES CLUB CLOSING DINNER- Enjoy
a relaxed sit-down dinner and bid a fond adieu to those
leaving us this summer. Tickets may be purchased from
Sue McKinley. Mary Dunston or Evelyn Kennedy. Cut off
date May ll

JUNE 1981
Wednesday. June IO • TGIH (It' Here) • Aurora Arival Beer Call
Friday. June 12 - Giant Mixed TGIF. BBQ Steak.
Saturday. June 13 - Alrshow. Dinner & Dance.
Sunday, June 2I • Fathers' Day.

ENTERTAINMENT
WO.SGTs' MESS

Fish Derby:
15, 16, 17, 18 May

Registration ++52.00 per person. Start time 1600 hrs. 15th.at the ar a ... be ·d, ·illedScale closes 16] 18th. Salmon only - Fish must e guttea, Ille
and heads ten ,"a will be weighed at Fire Hall. Prizes will be

Pres n. f I e WO & Sgts. Mess lounge at 1700 hrs.ented at!l
Coming Events

May 30
Co} ~4Spring Ball and Retirement Dinner

mbi" .,, 530.00 per Couple for Reg.
A4,is0 '·' G

.«15.00 per Couple for iuest
S f n and Tickets from Mess Manager
catin Y"" Available for Reg. & Assoc.
Tis now ·4 20M

ck" -kets go on sale on the 2 lay
Gae!$",«iie "sortsTorr'

F ~ . call The Manager Loe 490 or 326or more j,(matton
' TGIF: 15,22,29

N 'II be allowed at the 29 May TGIF.ote: Blu jeans wI

- -
Call AI Robb to enroll all the forces of BI·} p
R I oc rothersealty to complete your buying or selling p q

ol real estate.

ONLY Blok Bros. Realty can provae
your property »i0BOTH:

-Block Bros. National Real
Estate catalogue for
NATION-WIDE cover
V , . ge, and
-'ancouver Island Rel Estate
Board MLS Catalogue for
local coverage

FOR PROMPT PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

call or write-

AL ROBB
Res. 339-3307
Office 334-3111
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Nighthawks
It's called S,-3

Cleaning. The ."PIngnmng of
May 21st sees the squada iron
say goodbye to this

' d s. Sum-mer s Ieparting mt A
d . em ersan their wives s. ,mn the"$%9mal Ha»wt Ross.
ts the time to shovel fr

all the trash and burn all+,
d ·r a t enftwood, in order t+at we
may carry on operations for
the next year or so.

Lynn Housworth is on
his way this summer d- Own
to MChord AFB where he '
will become aide to BG
M . en.
ortimer. I real; »

f . 1ze
rererrng to Lynn as an aide
may cause confusion to
some people who might
associate it with the word
aid, which in Lynn's case
would be a misapplication
of the term.

Ron Neeve is leaving for
Ottawa where he will work
for the Directorate of
Military Planning Commit
tee. A man to be missed at
daquiri Days.

Dale Erhart's shooting
off to Bagotville where he
will be on 410 Squadron's
staff, in charge of turning
know-nothings into know
it-alls.

George Rawson is
retiring this summer, and is
already heavily involved in
the Chamber ofCommerce.

Andy Dobson is another
one leaving the Forces en
tirely, having recently been
hired by CP Air, and he will
be leaving for his course at
the end of May. (If I see
you with your yellow wrap
around sunglasses, Andy,
I'm jumping off the plane
at 35000ft.)

Nest

Wielding the mop, Maj. Bob Worbet s puts the finishing touches on the masterpiece
left unfinished by Pablo Picasso upon his death. Who asked whether he had much
trouble completing the work of art, Worbetts replied, "Ha! I have more artistic
ability in my whole body than Picasso had in his little finger.''

QQ
CONTROL

Mel Felts is going back to
the land. He'll be employed
down in the hole at 22
Norad Headquarters in
North Bay, Ontario.

Dave Taylor isn't positive
yet, but rumor has him
heading to Windsor for a
tour at the regional
recruiting center.

Rick Zyvitski is staying
out west, but is off to
somewhat less clement
climes. Rick will be parked
at Cold Lake, Alberta for
awhile, teaching brand new
pilots the gentle art of
destruction on the CF-5.
Enjoy the back seat, Ziff.

Times for the roast will

• Coping.
Puttingyourlife back
inyourown hands.
Formore information about coping

with stress, contact:
Canadian Mental Health Association

E

be advertised in order that
the roastees arrive prom
ptly.

Royal Roads, then a show
at Fairchild AFB in
Spokane, Washington will
make for a busy weekend
for the Hawks.This coming weekend will

see the Hawk formation
team perform for the first The first group of Com.
time this year. A show at bat Pike participants leave
Esquimalt, a flypast at next week for the land of

Anita Bryant, with a crew
switch the week after. A
vile, odious place to spend a
week, but it's not all bad in
Florida.

Are you

POSTED?
FOR LEASE/RENTAL &

i

HOME CARE THE TROUBLE-FREE
WAY

CAI! CHRIS BEUHLER
338-1789

Woodrow Bros. Farms
Knight Rd., Como
Quality fresh fruits and

f m pnccsvegetables at 1ar
339-2455

--

hag et.an a et tw»tt«tat et ate •e. ate tee
With most of the aircraft J ,-· •• • -------- -

either in Cold Lake or I ' \
broken, there's not much to ] AT THE TOP OF MISSION HILL }
r/[[ North lsland liqhway, ourtenay, b.. [)

l/ It

i, CHRYSLERS - PLNOUTH • Mp

{/ DODGE TRUCKS j
I/ VANS - MOTOR HOME VANS- [,
I. PICK-UPS 4-WHEEL DRIVES )
l t
4 OMNI ; FRONT I
l/ HORIZON } WHEEL DRIVE }
l] I
I] CORDOBA - MAGNUM • LeBARON [j
: "SERVICE AFTER THE SALE'. )

InternationalYear
of Disabled Persons

1981

Annee internationale
des personnes hand(Capes

say for this week, so I'II
stop right here. 'Till the
roast.

BGJK

Another two weeks have
gone by and it's time again
for the Comox Fishwrap
per. I'II be glad when we go
to the once-every-three
week edition. It's not that
nothing happens at Comox
ATC, it's just that most of
what does happen can't be
put in the published print.
According to the ATC

doctrine, imbedded deep in
our subconsciencc during
our first course (not inter) if
you can't say something
libelous about somebody,
what is the sense in talking?
With a statement like that
firmly imprinted in my
memory banks, it is quite
difficult to write a column
for anything but an un
derground newspaper.
However, the rag must go
on, so for the people who
read this column (does
anybody?) here's the latest
onQQATC.

It's that time of year
again. You know, the time
when you can fill your
freezer with whopping
pound-and-a-half salmon.
You start to dream of warm
sunny days spent out on the
chuck, waiting for that
monster prize-winning
salmon to rip into your
biat. But, alas, so does the
All-American Sportsman.
99.9% of our visitors from
the south who fly in, are
responsible people, but
every yer, around this time,

there are two or three guys
that fly up, and home the
QQ beacon for navigation
to Campbell River. This in
itself is okay, but when
they're flying 1500' - 2000'
westbound over the base,
they start to get dangerous.
And it's only when they're
nose to nose with a voodoo
approaching the break that
they feel compelled to talk
to the ivory control tower.
So, whether you're flying or
controlling (upstairs or.
down) keep your head up
and watch out for these
guys. It's your butt, too!

Back to the gossip. Capt.
Jim Hue, who's ability to
catch salmon is directly
proportional to the number
of cigarettes he smokes, is
in a slump. Having given
up cigarettes for 5 days he
also got skunked out on the
water. (Not to worry, we
all can't catch twenty
pounders) He then decided
to beat his outboard motor
into submission with his
fist. What some guys won't
do to wimp their way out of
a shift!
There's lots of enter

tainment coming up with
the '81 Gravel Pit Opening
slated for the end of the
month, Barry Hansen's
Stag at Dustys Den and a
spring party at the D'esterre
House. Find out the dates
and plan to attend. Till
next time.

Jr. Ranks Club
17 May 81
24 May 81 Apex (Returning by popular demand)

11th Hour Blue Grass Cholr (You don't
want to miss them)
Swamp Grass (Returlg by popular

P&W are Hat Nights, so dig down deep & see wla you can come up
with!

31 May 81

DISCO's
...»., 16,23, 30 May 81

Disco's will continue every Sat. until the openiof the new club.
TIME: 2000-2400 hrs

TGIF
15, 22, 29 May 81

HAPPY HOUR - 1700. 1g00
FOOD- 1800

GAMES- 1900-2100
MOVIES

COCKEYED COWBOYS
GUYANA

Movies start at 2000 hr5·
Presentable jeans allowed with D.J

D.J. start 2000 hrs.

19 May 81
26 May 8I

8:; ..~·;; . :.. '.
TI EN'QUA BLANDO R!AL IS1ATI 2ALM

A recent artile in the New York Tines
disused the problem of limiting hue
hoeing to ericus prospetu. In order to e
one brow!oz in Man!utan's Greenwich
dlage, fer instance, prospete tuyrn had

to fork er a depot (refundable) of $1,000.
Some real estate agents, peially those han
dlng milliondollar properties, al al/er tot
tank references. The aim i»to cut wasted time
tot the owner and the ant· and to
discourage tar'an.
Of cour, palatial tat ad elzritie'
homes are mou vulnerable to the "ihteer",
but at every level there at people who want to
view houses without the ability to buy or the
intention ofdoing Mo.
Pretestionul real estate people areperieed
in quahfying pre»pet. We find out whether
they are truly motivated to buy your home,
and financiallyable to, befere we how it.
Put us to wer fer you • bunging bun, no
zhteen. Lit en MLS with

TOM PROCTER
Preprtie listed on MLS are automatically
irulited to 72 member elfies ad 73
ulepencns whih puts information in front
of mote prespetie buyers than any other real
estateere yet imvented.

There's a new
place to buy a

special used car.

TOM PROCTOR

(@Nanaimo
II lRealty?"

339-2668 334-3124

Budget
"Sales

l I
OPEN EVERY DAY

Phone
338-7717

1555 Comox Road, Ctny.
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Editorials
'OH F' GOS ONT TL

I
R/ED FORCES (S 9
/ITH AS7 0PPR70N/TFS
ADVANCEMNTs,

Whatcan
you do?

The public outrage ex
pressed at the assassination
attempt of Pope John Paul was
mixed with a feeling of
helplessness.

When isolated instances of
violent outbursts erupt, or
assassinations occur spaced
widely apart, there is the nor
mal shock and disgust
registered on most people's
minds. When these happen at
closely spaced intervals, this
rage is joined by frustration at
the inability of our society to
take effective action against it.
This is particularly true

during periods of relative
stability, without the constant
violent sociological overtones
extant during a decade like the
sixties.

The answer is simple - there
is little or nothing that can be
done. Gun control won't do It,
tighter security won't do It
(short of total isolation), and
any mass education program
won't do it.

Any major figure is bound to
have a faction of people In
disaggreement with his point
of view, and all it takes is a
touch of neurosis to turn one or
more of them into someone
capable of an act of violence.

Fanatics abound in our
society, and there is no way to
unconditionally eliminate ran
dom acts of insanity such as
the recent attempts on the
lives of the Pope and President
Reagan. Unfortunately, there
may never be an end to It.

BGJK

PE YOU
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Fighting high mortgage rates, Maj. Gord McLean snapped this picture of his new
mobile home being installed in Comox. Gord had previously been renting to five
navigators and their families in Winnipeg, when spiralling housing costs forced him
to move it out to the coast. Base Surgeon here at Comox, Maj. McLean said he was
looking forward to moving in, although he expressed some reservations about the
upstairs tenants.

TREAT
ALL

CIVILIANS
HUMANELY
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In our last article, we
examined the rule relating
to the treatment of
prisoners of war. The rule
was imple: treat prisoners
of war humanely. In this ar
ticle, we will examine the
rule pertaining to the treat
ment of civilians. The rule

• is again simple: treat all
civilians humanely. Mot
of the law of war pertianing
to the protection of civilians
is contained in the Geneva
Convention Relative to the
Protection of Civilian Per.
sons in Time of War, of
1949. For the purposes of
this article, we will define a
civilian as a person who
does not belong to the ar.
med forces and who takes
no part in the hostilities.
All civilians in a country

involved in war have rights.
However, different o,
unusual a foreign land or
country may seem to be, th
civilians are in all circun.
stances entitled to respect

OHtce of The Jude Advocate General

for their persons, their
honour, their family rights,
their religious convictions
and practices, and their
manners and customs.
They must at all times be
humanely treated and
protected from acts of
violence, threats, insults
and public curiosity.
Women in particular must
be especially protected
against rape, enforced
prostitution, or any form of
indecent assault. All
civilians, subject to con
siderations based on sex,
health or age, must be
treated with the same con
sideration without any ad
verse distinction based in
articular on race, religion
or political opinion.

In addition to the general
ules referred to above,

318@, Unit Guide to
#e Geneva Conventions,
4tain a list of measuresco ..qq hichconcerning civans wmtc

4re specifically prohibited.
qwill do no harm to repeat
me of those measures
Tey are as follows:her'•using the presence of a

.4qlian or a group of
ci:qlians in an effort to
cill .. 2ke certain points or areas
:mune from an attack;

- using physical or moral
coercion against civilians,
in particular in an attempt
to obtain information from
them or from third parties;
- causing physical suffering
to or the extermination of
civilians, e.g. murder, tor
ture, corporal punishment,
mutilaion, or any other
brutal measure;
- punishing a civilian for an
offence he or she has not
personally committed;
- undertaking reprisals
against civilians or their
property;
- taking hostages, collective
penalties and all measures
of intimidation or of
terrorism;
- detaining civilians in an
area particularly exposed to
the dangers of war unless
the security of the
population or imperative
military reasons make it
necessary;
- total or partial evacuation
of civilians from a given
area unless the security of
the population (e.g. protec
tion from anticipated com
bat operations) or im
perative military reasons
(e.g. clearing a combat
zone, combat preparations,
maintenance of secrecy etc.)

make it necessary. In
carrying out the evacuation,
the needs of the evacuated
must be supplied to the
greatest practicable extent.
Proper accommodation
must be provided and
members of the same family
must not be separated.
Finally, persons thus
evacuated must be tran
sferred back to their homes
as soon as the hostilities in
the area have ceased;
- compelling civilians in an
occupied area to serve in the
armed forces or auxiliary
forces of the occupying
power;
- compelling civilians to
work unless they arc over 18
years of age, however, they
cannot be compelled to do
any work which would
oblige them to take part in
military operations and
cannot be forced to work
unless they are paid a fair
wage;
- sentencing a civilian to a
punishment of any sort
without a regular trial by a
competent and lawful
court; and
- attacking civilian hospitals
organized to give care to the
wounded and sick, the in
firm and maternity cases.

Can cancer be beaten?

You begyour life it can
Canadian Cancer Society

These hospitals must at all
times be respected and
protected.
Civilians who are woun

ded, sick or inform or are
expectant mothers must be
the object of particular
protection and respect.
Finally so far as military
considerations permit, you
must facilitate the steps
taken to search for killed
and wounded civilians, to
assist shipwrecked civilians
and other civilians exposed
to grave danger, and
protect them against pillage
and ill-treatment.
The above list is quite

long, but can be reduced to
the simple statement made
at the beginning of this ar
ticle: treat civilians
humanely. Do nothing to
them which you would not
wish to be done by enemy
soldiers to your own family
and friends. The poster
which illustrates this rule
shows a soldier treating a
young child who has been
injured, but remember, it is
not only children who are
protected as civilians under
the law of war!

In our next article we will
examine the rule relating to
civilian property.

Fighters
The Editor,

It was first drawn to my
attention by one of my con
temporaries, and was later
confirmed by my own ob
servations. I am referring
to your constant and in.
furiating harassment of
those of us involved wit+
squadrons not comprised of
fighter aircraft. Anti st.
marine Warfare aircrar
have, in particular,
b. , cen

subjected to unfair,b; .:. 'm-arassing and total]
cos4 tr son»o'
your newspaper. I:. ,

• Is time
to call a halt! Four pilot

»

tve navigators and seven
oadmasters on this base
alone have either had ner
ous breakdowns, attem
pted suicide or put in for
transfers to a f;)
, + 1ghter
Squadron. We have feel]as well ungs
b• 1. e as anyone else and
elueve th; :re. at if homosexuals
ceve approval and

recognititon f, .so sh rom society,
a. "ld we turbo-prop

Totary wing people.
-Disgruntled

Disgrunted
Take a hike.

-Ed.
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"ELECTION 81"

Pour une p •'pi », remiere au
usty's Den'' ce fcell Tut ex-

euent. Quelle belle salle
pour un club comme I
no_tre•• Ce soir la c'etait, 1:
soir des fameuses elections
annuelles du club 'Gp, iens du
ays'. Un agenda charge

mais bien organise donna le
ton a la reunion, Ud . • n mot
u president sorltant, luc et

un sommaire des activites
passees furent d'abord
presentes. II fut interessant
de remarquer comment
beaucoup le club avait fait
pour la communaute
Canadienne Francaise de
Comox durant l'annee
passee. Ensuite une courte
presentation des activitees
avenir mettait l'eau a la
bouche et le desir de par
ticiper plus ardenment
lavie sociale du club.

Publicite: Marie-Jeanne
LaBrosse, Directeur de l'in
formation: Michel Bour
duas, Directcur de
ZL'education: Francois
Sibiersky, Directeur du
Dertissement: Jacky
Bosse, Dirccteur des Sports:
Conrad Bourgeois, Direc
teur de L'acceuil: Jacques
Valcourt et Directeur du
Culturel Michel Couture.
Felicitations a tous les elus.
Jc suis convaincu qu'ils
vont tous faire une excellen
te "job",
Apres les elections un

gouter fut servi. Un gros
merci aux femmes pour leur
excellent petit plats Jackye
Wong, Gisele Bosse, Marie
LaBrosse, Suzanne Racine,
Suzanne Maurice). Des

a prix de presences furent
aussi tirer et gagner par
Rolland LaBrosse, Serge
Wong et Lucie Myles. Le

Apres la pause cafe, vint gouter fut delicieux.
enfin les elections tout Beaucoup ont aussi aime le
d'abord le president reelu vin particulierement (n'est
avec majorite Luc Maurice, ce pas alain???)
felicitation et continu ton En conclusion la soiree
excellent travail. Vinrent fut tres bien organisee les
ensuite toutes les autres elections ont apportes du
positions. Vice-President nouveau song dans les rangs

[admin: Serge Wong, Vice- et la petite degustation fut
President Executif: Robert excellente. Pour un jeudi
Racine, Secretaire: Lucie soir que voulez vous
Myles, Tresoriere: Louise demander de mieux?
Andrews, Directeur de la

-

LA REUNION DU CONSEIL
CULTUREL

FRANCO COLOMBIEN

a

moitie des gens avaient deja
manger quand ce dernier
apparu. Etrange pour une
cabane a sucre? Encore unc
fois la confusion regnait.
Encore une fois je dois
ajouter que le ou la respon
sable aurait du etre dans la
sallc et non dans la cuisine.

La soiree fut excellente
pour les personnes assisent
au milielu dela salle, un
casse orcille pour ceux
assisent aux ·premieres
rangees et une misere a en
tendre pour ceux assisent au
fond de la salle. Une
rncilleurc distribution des
haut-parleurs auraient
surement ameliorer la
qualite du son.
En general, ce fut une

premiere experience qui
risque d'avoir refroidi
beaucoup de pcrsonnes
(ceux de Victoria qui ce sont
fail retourner a laporte ccux
de Comox avec la paniqlu
des billets blancs, ceux d'um
peu partout qui ce sont v
re[sef le f@pas D0I [elf}]
enfant a cause semble-t-il
d'un problemc de "bar"
quc d'aillcur on a oublier
d'ouvrir, ceux qui ont
manques ou n'ont pas cu de
sirop sur les tables pour leur
rpas, ceux qui voulaient Monsieur Belanger le En effet, peu importe se •
achete du sirop sur le, Tesponsable du bilinguisme votre conjoint est
depart et qui n'ont jamais [au commandement aerien, anglophone ou encore si
retrouver la pcrsonne qui en est venu nous rendre visite vous parlez peu le francais,
vendait, ceux qui s'atten. [le 23 avril dernier au local vous etes toujours la bien
daient a plusieur pri /de l'association ou sc venue a l'interieur de
deprescnce et qui en ont vu trouvait dcjas unc dizaine l'associaltion.
qu'un (et tout ce de membres reunis pour A partir du soutien tres
problemes a propos des l'occasion. positif du personnel cadre
maudits billets blanc pour Sa visite s'avera tres de la base de Comox de
un seul prix de presence, [Positive. Depuis longtemps meme que les en
tirer avec d'autres billet Rous dit-il, il mourrait couragements soutenus
que les billets blanc ou bleu) d'envie de nous visiter. nous provenant des
et j'en passe. Messieurs 4 [>aviez vous que par ! echelons superieurs de la
Nanaimo votre invitation 'Totem Times, la majeure hierarchie militaire, nous
semblait delicieuses mai {Partee des bases aeriennes a pouvons affirmer qu'en
beaucoup en sont revenue Favers le pays connaissent general; L'attitude des
avec un gout amer. [l'existence d'un club gens, tant dans la vallee de
H[Canadien Francais a Comox (Free Press, AI,s SFRET[RE Comox. De plus, deux Alliance, comm1ss1On

DEMANDE'' [autres clubs francophones scolaire, ect...) que dans les
Le club ''gens du pays'' [commencent a se former a forces armees, semble etre [;

recherche les services d'une l' interieur de d'autres de plus co plus positive,
secretaire a temps partiel, 'bases. voir meme plaisante, face
11 heures/scmaine Monsieur Belanger nous au "fait francais". Uneat-
($5.00/heure) afin de nous encouraga fortement a con- titude, soyez certain, que
aider a ameliorer encore tinucr et meme a aller en- nous tienstous a coeur

core plus loin en amenant le chezles membres de
d'avantage les services of- plus grand nombre possible )'association "gens du
ferts par l'association aux de gens a sc joindrc a nous. pays".
francophone de la region.

SergeWong

President
'y"

Vice-president admin
SergeWong

Les deux et trois du
moi dernier, a cu lieu a
Vancouver, la reunion
trimestriellc du Conseil
Culturel Franco Colom
bien.
Au cours de cettc

reunion, avait lieu des elec
tions, ou furent elus au
poste de responsable
Yolande Daniel de
Kelowna, vice-responsable
Luc Maurice de Comox et
Janine Fisher de Vernon au
poste de secretaire.

LaCCFC se fait aussi
heureuse d'annonccr le nom
des artistes choisis dans le
cadre de l'annee 81-82 du
programme provincial des
tournces. A l'automne, le
Theatre de la Corvee
presentera sa piece intitulee
La Parole et la Loi. Puis
Joanne Martineau, astiste
de folklore, fera sa tourncc
d'atelier en octobre ou

novembre. Syncope suivra
avec des airs de jazz-rock ct
a son tour feca place a La
Troupe de Seizieme et leu
spectacle Le Petit Prince.
En novembre, Le Theatre
sans Fils, lui mous fera
mieux connaitre les legen
des Indiennes de la Cote
Ouest. Enfin' au primtemps
82, L'Hexagone nous
rem em ore r a G i 11 es
Vigneault avec un spectacle

"LOIN D'ETRE D'ACCORD""

tresorier
LouiseAndrews

secretaire
LucieMyles

information
Michel Bourduas

publicite
Marie Labrosse

Je refer :..:passe "S ici a l'article
ead, "S de la derniere
ta ..~du Totem Times sur
• _abane a Sucre a
aimo''. Pour ma part

j'ai trouv ''ve cela loin d'etre
superbe. L'. • •

ma • orgamsat1on
anqu.'1alt beaucoup.

Premiere; .ment il n'y avait
Personne qui voulait ad

mettre qt'a4q., Ve responsable de

I
1.vne excepte a la fin de

a soiree, I .d; »la ou une certaine
ame Hillier s'est fait en-

tendre co['« mme etant
Organisatrice. II semble

qu'elleParamount et Bellevue pour a passe tout, son
n'en nommer que quelaues]"HTDs a travailler a la. cu1sine punes, qui nous permettra ~. ,_?Our nous preparer
peut-etre d'avoir de tres ~c Ots. l'adrnettrc) de tres
bons films dans le futur. 0ns plats. Je crois fer-
Pour tous ces films et 'Tent que cette personne

spectacles, la decision finale ~u son reprcsentanl aurait
reste encore a venir au ' etre a l'entree pour
niveau de notre club. /recevoir les clubs visiteurs.

Une bienvenue chaleureuse
et organisee curait cer-

i--------------_::...---l tamnement aider a partir
l'esprit du temps des sucres
sur un meilleur pied. Plutot
que de se faire dire "pas de
billets bleu- pas de
repas''!!! Une couple
detelephones pour confir
mer que les billets ont bel et
bien ete recus par Jes autrcs
clubs auraient surement
eviter beaucoup de con
fusion. II faut l'avouer tous
etaient confus lorsquc
Comox est arrive avec ses
billets blanc au lieu de
bleu??? Assez pour Jes
problemes administratifs
parlons maintenant de la
soiree et du repas.

Le repas fut de bonne
qualite mais arrose de sirop
d'erable aurait ete
drolement meilleur. Le fait
d'oublier de metre le sirop

·.. +d'erable surles tables des le
accueil debut a fait que pres de la

Jacques Valcourt

presentant ses oeuvres.
La CCFC a aussi etablie

des contacts avec des
distributcurs de film tel que

LAST.JEAN BAPTISTE

L'annee derniere,
)'association "gens du
pays'' avait organise sa
premiere St-Jean avec
beaucoup de succes. 75
personnes s'y etaient bien
amusees; les enfants tout
comme les adultes.

Cette annee, lesdifferen
ts club de Canadien Fran
cais de la region, seront in-

vite a nous jouindre. Aussi,
nous espcrons avoir 2
guitaristes solo, un groupe
de musicicn et des cahicrs
de chansons pour tous.
Plus de details seront

disponible dans la
prochaine du journal. ..
Plus on est de fou, plus on a
de fun!

I
Vice-president executif

Robert Racine
I

d• ·'Ivertussement
JackyBosse

education
Francols Siblersky

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

sports
Conrad Bourgeois

lculture)
Michel Couture

LECOMITE
EXECUTIF

La premiere reunion du
nouveau comite executif
aura lieu lundi •• soir au
local du club, a 19:30.
Beaucoup de points impor
tants seront a discuter
Soyez y tous! '

LE PROGRAMME CADRE
D'ENSEIGNEMENT EN

• FRANCAIS: CA S'EN
VIENT!

He oui, c'est partie, enfin un bon nombre d'enfants
. sont inscrits dans le programme cadre. La reponsc des
gens est tres encouragante.

Si vous jetez un coup d'oeuil sur le Comox Free Press
de mercredi et de vendredi, cette semaine, vous y
trouverez de grosses annonces publicitaires dans le cadre
d'une vaste campagne de promotion.

Pourquoi ne pas permettre a nos enfants d'avoir la
chance d'utiliser l'anglais et le francais tant parler
qu'ecrit de facon quasi-spontanee. Biensur, plusieurs
questions peuvent se poser a vous, parents consernes, l
mais soyez assures du moin de la collaboration du
district No. 71 de mete que son coordonateur du '
programme de francais, M. Robert Laval (334-6263).

En autre, dejas une excellente professeur a , etc
approchee afin d'enseigner ici a nos enfants. Notre ob
jectif ideal serait d'obtenir l'inscription de plus de 25 en
fants afin d'avoir deux classes et donc plus de
flexibilites. Chers parents, afin de repondre a toutes vos
questions, une reunion d'information avec des parents
de Powell River et Campbell River, ayant dejas ce
programme, se tiendra ici en juin. Ce sont vos enfants,
ca vaut la peine d'y repenser!...
pour de plus amples renseignements, consultez l'annon
ce a la page No. 11.

LA VISITE DU COLONEL
BELANGER A COMOX

SEASIDE
MOTORS

SERVICE SALES PARTS
FOR

All VOLKSWAGENS

401 Ryan Road
Courtenay, B.C.

PHONE 338-6791

»

TELEPHONE 338-8200

y» IS LO 4ROM w1I I»t M(SI Pf'

971 w/@(R(AND R0A
.COURIE NAY BC

TIE STORES

. JOE PARKINSON

You have a house in the Comox Valley,

s"" POSTED
No problem. Let me provide

Tenants Rent collection
Lease or rent agreement
Personalized management
References

Contact: Ted Crumpton 339-5398

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
2703H Kilpatrick Ave. 338-6631

Courtenay, B.C. (Behind the DriftwoodMall)
service for all makes

TV, Stereo&Microwave Ovens
Warranty Depot ForMost Major Brand

Sales& Service ForAuto "
Stereo, Marine VHF, C/B's, Depth

Sounders, ZenithT.V.
- t

BAYVIEW
COL.ORCENTRE

020 Cam»1 R4.
Courtem»r Bc. 339-3711

SERYING TNE COMOI HALLET WIIN SNERWIN.WILLIMS
BIPCO PINTS IND OLIMPIC SINS. "

Come in and seo our largo selection ot
Wallpaper Books

Alternators
Voltage Regulators

Rewind Electric Motors
Tune-Ups Fast Service

COMO{ WALLEY AUTO EL.EI
(root of Ryan Rood Hill)

338-5073

---
Starters

House of Dogs
BOARDING KENNEL

DOGS G CATS
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - ALL BREEDS
Hooted Kennels - Under-Floor Heated Bedding Area

Largo, Now 10-ft. Indllduul Runs

SANITARY CONCRETE BLOCK CONSTRUCTO
VISITORS' INSPECTION WELCOVE "

Don & Joyce Thomas RR1 Anderton Rd. Comox
Phono 339-2955 '

GOODS GROCETERIA
P.O. BOX 190, LAZO, B.C.

339.2376 VOR 2KO

COMO! HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

COMOX VALLEY
READY-MIX LTD.

CUMBERLAND, B.C,
PI. 336-2218

Ready Mu Concrete
Sand and Gravel

Trucking
Cement Finishing

Drain Rock
Loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER

SPIKE SEZ
QUALITY. SERVICE
& 0W PRICES

120 ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY, B.C.

338-6788

a rat

wn l=±s] 339-2911irec cir(9.55"

h, »
a,

0UR Ng FLORIS
THE COMOX VALLEY

a riftue
nay 3tat¢nuts /'
/"" kiri gn

% gez" "
8Ti{f'a

SERVING UPPER VAYCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FIFTH SI.. COURTENAY. B.€C

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• RESIDENTIAL

» MUNICIPAL
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL

Phone 338-7251

416 PUNTLEDGEROAD, COURTENAY, B.C.,
em.,

V9N 3RI

Mighty Brake& Muffler
LTD.

WAYNEANDERSON BUS. 338-1721
RES. 339-3351

#ANTIN MUI
SUPPLY 338-7261

1
3/61. Sixt_h\St., CourtenaJ~RANCHES IN

CAMPBELL RIVER
\ PR AstRNl

• •

COVALLE
UNITED CARPET

Remnants are our specialty.
2703 Kilpatrick Ave., Courtenay, B.C.

Telephone
338-5511, 338-7769, 338-1512
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LOOKING IN

RECREATION CENTRE NEWS •

,

THE ENGINEERS HAVE
DONE IT AGAIN!

GOLF
THE WESTERN MILITARY

ENGINEER GOLF TOURNEY HELD ON
l & 2MAyWAS AWHAMDOOSER.

THEWINNERS

GROSS
1. Keith MacKenzie
2. Jim Dodd
3. Fred Mills
4. Nick Stolarchuk
5. Don Buchan
6. Harry Lewis
7. Steve Jackson
8. Al Donovan
9. Ron Maximick
10. Pat Murphy
11. Bob Coates
NET
1. Austin Peddle
2. Oran Coates
3. Dick Thomas
4. TomFinnie
5. Jerry Howell
6. Brian Russell
7. Doug Guild
8. Mickey Fraser
9.Russ Parker
J 0. Bernie Gagnon
11. Jean Trudel

Longest Drive
Friday - Wilf Schell
Saturday-Stan Stevens

Closest to Pin
Friday-Bill Dawson
Saturday-Jock Brown

I

Most Honest
Charlie Bolland (252)
.....6 on a par 3 ...22

THANK YOU!: .
- Bud & Paula Hickson & staff - the Bar etc.
- Ron Bailey & Tom Shaw - The Starters
- Steve Bailey - an excellent course
- Steve Eggiman - Best refreshment stand in town
-The Tournament Committee - Lots 'o hard work.
- Joe Jonay - Special Pickups •

DON'T FORGET TO KEEP
SAT &SUN...6&7 JUN FREE.

FOR
The "GLACIER GREENS OPEN''

Sponsored by
BLOCK BROS. REALTY

It was with a mightyswipe that the BComd drove the first ball at the 5th Annual
Western Military Engineer GolfTournament. I don't know about you?...but I sure
wouldn't play him for real money!

MAY14- MAY 20 B.X. PLEDGE
''TO CHEERFULLY REFUND YOURMONEY IF

A PURCHASE IS NOT SATISFACTORY""

GARDEN SALE!

.
¥
#,
¥
¥,
r,,,,,,,

7ransam.uPTT

..
\

SWAY & SPRAY
OSCILLATING
SPRINKLERS

$57 [. «o EX PRICE $14°°
sALEPRE ". $12%7
1[Sr,pPR[CE-

THE GREEN STUFF $179
HOLDS FLOWERS & WATER {N3 722 EX PRICE
Ex Puce$1"-sALt47¢ [SALE PRICE $14%7rr'osEnnes''NmRDSPRIKLR

MELNORASSORTED teRuc_ $24%°
HALF PRICE $ 97

BUG5PRY HOLDER SAPRICE_,}l9
.--._

ExPc_$27%

SALE PRICE_$1%7

SAVE!
UP TO 25% ON

GARDEN TOOLS

30 M EXTENSION CORD
. INDOOR AND OUTDOOR

. WEATHER PROOF
• . MADE IN CANADA

Ex PR1CE_$18%%
sALE PRIcE_$15%7

RIVIERANYLON
REINFORCED

GARDEN HOSE

ea$77°

CLOTHES LINE JOINER
TIGHTENER

er $1%°

PICKET FOLDING
FENCE

WHITE & GREEN
10x 18°°
EX PRICE $5%
EX SALE $4"7
9' EX PRICE- $499

SALE $3°7

40FT
REGPuc£_ $47°
sALE_ $37

20 FT
to Ric_ $2°
sALE_ $1%7

BORDER FENCE
20' LONG

SALE PRICE_ $6"7
OUTDOOR ANDROC
FURNITURE K
WEBB B.B.Q.

ING UTENSILS
Ft.car1! I$j9°WITH SCREWS •

s2° ' UP
HUMMING BIRD FEEDER

SIX FEEDINGFLOWERS
Ah±±cl. A«ci $1199Garbage Can

A wEATER WIT 'WHILE
3$"$.Z/&jirrrIsLAsr-h[Ppr T _
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He was the best! Keith MacKenzie (R) is presented with the Ist low gross trophy by
Maj. Thomas, BCEO...we heard Fred Mills (holding) whisper "Why not me?"

1st low net trophy is presented to Austin Peddle of Edmonton by Maj. Thomas,
BCEO, with Fred Mills holding.

CONCERNSIN THE
NUTRITION AND FITNESS

CANADIAN FORCES

The Wonderful World of
2 ballgolf

at Glacier Greens. '

• This is the last of a series
of three interviews in which
nutrition and fitness mat
ters were addressed by
senior personnel at·
National Defence
Headquarters. In this issue,
the Director of Food Ser
vices, Lieutenant Colonel
Caron E. Larsen, dis cusses
options available to diners
for good nutrition in the
CF.
Part III - Food Services and
Nutrition in the CF
QUESTION: Do you feel
that the CF ration scale
features foods which are
conductive to a nutritious
diet?
ANSWER: Yes! The items
scaled are grouped together
according to the basic food
or commodity group, and
in most cases the maximum
daily allowance for an item
in the commodity group is
planned with the end in

mind. Additionally the
allowances are planned to
encourage the food services
supervisor to draw com
modities economically in
sofar as lquantity and
nutritional adequacy of the
end product is concerned.
For example allowances of
fresh and frozen fruit and
vegetables are generous
enough to allow for waste
in preparation and to en
courage the food services
staff to include a good mix
of these with the highly
convenient canned items.
Recognizing the need of
some people for high energy

items and for menu variety, medical officer to ensure the salad buffet er
some dessert items are in- that there is no serious phasizing the green leal}
cluded, but not in excessive problem that would ones and reducing
amounts that might preclude his going on a diet eliminating the dressing
discourage the preparation there are several things Tomatoes too are relativy
and service of the more which he should do. For in- low in calories. Fried or
nutritious fruit or milk stance one should know breaded meats and fish
desserts or just plain fresh what one's ideal weight should be passed by fr
fruit. should be and the ap- broiled or roasted me:s
QUESTION: With regard proximate number of ser- with the fat trimmed r
to food preparation, in vings from the various food poultry without the sin
what areas does your food groups that arc allowed to and poached or baked fish.
services staff assist in the adjust the intake to meet If a sandwich is tte
improvement of nutrition the caloric demands. Once choice asked for, the fatis
ofCFpersonnel? that has been established to be trimmed and butter o
ANSWER: Throughout then beginning with break- be eliminated or to beus
the training periods of fast the following would be on one side only. An open
junior tradesman and by on of assistance: choose un- face sandwich will reduce
site supervision, sweetened juice or fresh the bread intake by one
management staff have fruit plus a small quantity slice. Pickles and relishes
always tried to encourage of cereal with skim milk are fairly low in calories,
and enforce the timely and and no sugar. Two or three dills lower than sweet mixed
correct preparation of food times a week an egg or eggs for example.
to maximize the nutritional could be included, boiled or There is usually a good
quality of food served. poached to avoid the extra selection of desserts; choose
This is an ongoing process calories added in the frying fresh fruit or plain desserts
and all responsible staff process; whole wheat toast over the fancy ones, or eat
must continue in their ef- with a very thin coating of only the fruit and leave the
forts in this regard. Con- butter or margarine; avoid juice from canned fruit.
tinuing education and an fam or jelly. If peanut but- Try to keep away from
awareness of the part ter is desireduse a thin layer eating snacks in the
played by the cooking and in place of the butter or evening.If nece$sshI
serving staffs in the im- margarine. choose a piece of fresh
provement of CF eating For the other two meals, fruit, a glass of on
habits is another important avoid cream soups or sweetened fruit juice or
aspect. Serving slightly chowders and choose only a tomato juice. Reduce or
smaller, yet reasonable ser- clear broth with vegetables eliminate the intake of
vings with an invitation to only added. Gravies and alcoholic or carbonated
return for seconds is a prac- sauces should be avoided on beverages. A glass of
tice which should be re- meats and vegetables, and mineral water or soda water
emphasized. vegetables should be taken with lemon helps to satisfy
QUESTION: If a person without butter added. the urge for a social drink.
wishes to reduce his energy Vegetables with a high star- Overall the quantity is
intake, what guidelines ch content should be what counts. Energy In
could you offer when he is avoided. Where choices must equal or be less than
eating in CF messes? available are not comp- expended energy or the e'
ANSWER: Once the per- atible with this pattern, cess will appear as fat.
son has consulted with a choose raw vegetables from

BASE BADMINTON
CLUB

The Base Badminton
Club will be terminating
club operations on Sunday
3 May 1981. Operations
will resume in the Fall. To
all members, hope you have
a nice Summer.

+

HAVEYOU BEEN OUT? to the Friday evening mixed 2 ball..?
The first one for 1981 was held on the l st ofMay and a great time was
had by all.
FOR YOUR INFO
- They are held every second week (approx)
- Food and prizes follow the golf.
- Tee off time is 1800 hrs.
- You can putyour name on the list at the club house.
THE NEXTO E .. is scheduled for the I5th of May- get your name
down - come out and enjoy.

Further details/info
Ross and Vivian Oliver 339-2809

INTER-CLUB GOLF GOETHWELL!
There were 20 of them and 20 of us.....Glacier Greens
and Port Alberni golf clubs got together on Sunday the
3rd of May for some very enjoyable golf - I'm told that
considerable money changed hands, some on the course
and some at the 19th hole.
Port Alberni's bus was a little uncooperative, however
thru proper operational planning and a little "it's who
you know'' - all things ended well. - Dorin MGibney
won low gross with a 77 ... what's that you say ... ? He
has a 32 handicap?2!!
DON'T FORGET- It's Glacier Greens at Port Alberni
on Sunday the 21stof June - put your name on the list at
the clubhouse ... and enjoy! .

(6 on a par 3??1!)

INTERIM ACCOMMODATION

BATES BEACH RESORT
334-2151

NEW LUXURY WATERFRONT
ACCOMMODATION

ONLY 10 MINS. FROM BASE
BACHELOR - 1 and 2 BEDROOM

HOUSEKEEPING UNITS
NEW MIRROCRAFT RENTAL BOATS

Mon. to Thurs, • 8:15 p.m,
To Shows Fri. & Sat. -

1 and 9 .m,
No Matinee This Saturday

'

dlis $3.25, 0.AP.$1.50,
child $1.50

Tons. 6way4.1•16."%"?", acca
Jack Lemmon, Robby Benson, Lee em

··TRIBUTE' ....
, +se language & swcann

"Warning - occasional nudity, coars BC,Director

@@a@
Thurs. to wed. -May 21, 22, 23, 25, 26,27

sow» nea. Torr»ts Jons .• @@@cv
··BACK ROADS

hildren. Frequent coarse
"Waring • Not suitable fo " c.Director
language, some suggestive scenes. " '''

sre..or»-0%/2$%;%
'HEAVE

ALLAMISS10MS$1.0
ALL MIR$) 75
Mox O#CEOPEN

t.4$P.M.
HOW1ARIS AIDLSK

COMOX
MINI

WAREHOUSE
u - STORE IT

- LOCK IT
- KEEP THE KEY

CLOSE TO THE BASE and PMOs

SAFETY
SECURITY

SUPERVISION
Knight Rd. and Pritchard Rd.

Como», B.C.
339-3424

BASE THEATRE
SCHEDULE

CFB COMOX

May 14-May 17
OH GOD BOOK II

George Burns
GENERAL PUBLIC:

Comedy
SHOWTIME: 8p.m.

May 21-May 24
DIVINE MADNESS

Bette Midler
MATURE: Musical

Stage show
SHOWTIME: 8 p.m.

SUPPORT YOUR BASE THEATRE
AUTHORIZED PATRONS ONLY

Comox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks

Mavericks, Comets, Pintos
1-Ton Furniture Van

%-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

'SALES SERVICE & RENTALS
OPEN 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For, Daily Rental
Ca 11 334-3733

coxIrlei
$LIES LID.

Your Local Ford and Mercury Dealer
J60 N, Island Highway, Courtenay, .C.

Phone 34-3161
MOIOR CAI(R HAY M0 5023
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Oldtimers
...cont'd from p.l

Hulk" Babink who stopped
I4 of 5 Nanaimo shooters
that made the difference
while Davli, Bailey and
Kirk added the goals, An
derson scored the lone
marker for nanaimo as
Campbell River took home
their 3rd trophy in as many
years. Congratulations are
extended to Coach Ken An
derson and manager Geo
KJenner and the entire Old
Styles team. The banquet
and dance held in the WO&
Sgts Mess Saturday night
was a tremendous success
due to great team work
directed by Larry Blois. On
Sunday afternoon the
awards presentations were
made by the sponsors.
'A'' Division Port Augusta
Motel - 'B' Division Ar
nett Realty and 'c''
Division- Jim Finneron
Pontiac Buick. The
delicious food was supplied
by the wives of the Totem
Old Timers. The Old
House couldn't have done
better girls. This completes
the season for the "Old
Totems" so we would like
to take this opportunity to
thank the many people who
have helped make our
season so enjoyable and
successful. To the Base
Commander without whose
support we could not
operate, to the Base PERO
and his staff especially
MCpl. Earl Hurd and his
arena crew for good ice andexcellent sense of humour Mr. Chuck Perry of Arnell Realty and Mr. Richard Perks of the Port Au usta
for putting up win ?"l two local sponsors of the recent Old Timers Hockey Tournament di +
Oldies all vear and «n Gkc as Gladys Reid and Carol Chellew look on. ""

•

having a smile at the end.
The BTrnO and staff
especially Sgt. Keith and his
dispatchers for providing us
with much needed transpor
tation when available. The
P.M.C. and members of the
WO & Sgt. Mess for
providing us with their
lovely lounge for hosting

visiting teams. To the
BFoodsO and staff
especially WO Larry Blais
for their continued support
cheering all aspects of our
season, and finally to the
one main ingredient that
made the CFB Comox "Old
Totems" so enjoyable, an
operation it is, the Wives of

''LOOKS GOOD''

the Old Tot ems, without
you we would just be

k 'h ahockey team; wti you w
are a hockey family, ha}
you. With that we leave
you with an old cliche.
We are not getting older .
we are getting better'',

Management
CFB Comox Old Totems

Promotions and awards

Sgt. C.B. Guymer is all smile af ...... :Beaudet. miles after receiving his Canadian Decoration from Maj.

"A" DIVISION WINNERS
Campbell River Old Sth : h"Cc ala itylers win their 3rd Old Timers Championship.
ongratulations. (P.S. Who's that little guy front row 2nd from the right?)

#irtAgusta
4ii.tel

• 1&2 Bedroom Suites
WATER BEDS BY SLEEP EZE, C0MOX

• Kitchens • Coloured T.V.
• Games Room • Dining Room
• Sauna • Heated Indoor Pool
CATERS TO SERVICE PERSONNEL

RESERVE NOW AT 339-2277
2082 COMOX AVE,, COMOX, B.C.
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢0¢0000000000000000000\00000000¢

Capt. Serge Wong is congratulated on his promotion by Maj. Morriss.

'-

Classifieds
By owner. Clean 3
bedroom home on corner
lot in location of Cour
tenay. Basement & carport
with large sundeck. Ther
mopane windows, S year
old. Price $72,900. 338-
9387.

Storage facilities for peon]
who have everything e.{"
space to store i! ·{]'
Kilpatrick Avenue, ,
temay, B.c. caii: a',}";;
Drifirood Mini-so+a,""

G.E. Forchuk and
Assoclates inc.
REALTOR

Trenton office: 82 Divis]
Ksv 4ws, au-4sn, ,,%
sates Represent&ii"{"s
962-5558. " es.:

GOLD PANNING
MERCURY
$12/pound

Comox Valley Surplus
4B 241 Puntledge Road
Open Wed. and Sat.

/tam Cm±di Schoel
el lucti@sering Ltd.

eada Erst eg the on! omrp'·tel
tsgdian tours thered on,whee
teed under ma lade $tools
emgA $A 1970€ J
r pertulars al the neat «curse
rte

+ M), La«ssh, tr wta»
1411

'Serving home owners and contractors
for more than half a centur·"

See our six main depart# 'ments fo
all your building needs and •ood 4dvtee·

CENTRAL
BUILDERS

• SUPPLY
Lr.

'Central Bui
S ers
upply Ltd,

Foot of Sithsl
Courtenay, g
mess,

"We have

everything

for the builder"

» »
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Around the base
YOU ASKED...

About extensions cords.
rs. S.R. Cooke from
undas, Ontario wrote to

CSA Consumer outlining
problems she has experien
ced with extension cords.
"During the past several

years, living in basement
apartments with insuf
ficient outlets, I've used ex
tensions cords to do
ironing, vacuuming, san
ding, etc. Being on limited
income, I would buy the
longest cord for the least
cost, never realizing I
wasn't buying the right
weight wire for the machine
I wanted to use. The result:
after a few months, the

cord connector would spark
and sputter, overheat, and
in one case, set fire to the
wall outlet.
"Each time I thought this

indicated a defective cord
or wiring in the building,
and simply bought a new
cord - frustrated over 'built
in obsolescence' and the
like.
Finally, the cord I was

using to vacuum caught
fire, melting the cord con
nector and damaged the
vacuum plug (replacement
cost $5.00), singeing the
carpet also.
"Lack of education in

this familiar and very com
mon household matter has
most me a lot of money in
new cords (as many as four
a year), repairs to outlets
and appliance plugs and the
real danger of fire starting
at the overheated connec
tion. I have asked several
times at local hardware
stores for answers to
questions about why I was
having problems with 'poor
quality' cords and was

Firing Away
never advised that small,
cheap cords are only to be
used for lamps, clocks, etc.,
that irons, vacuums and
other such appliances
require the much heavier,
longer wire.
''Could this be

published? This last small
fire could easily have
caused considerable
damage, as my young son
was using the vacuum
cleaner at the time and
could only scream in
panic.''

CSA's audits and in
vestigations section has
contacted Mrs. Cooke. Her

extension cord be used with
the proper appliance is im
portant.

Extension cords are
marked with an ampere
rating. Check the ampere
rating on your appliance
and make sure it is not
higher than your extension
cord rating.
Things may becoem

complicated if your ap
pliance is rated in watts, but
you can convert the number
of watts into amps by
dividing by 115volts. Am
ps, multiplied by 115 will
give you the number of wat
ts. Example- a 1500 W
heater would require an ex-

h• h cantension cord wlic
carry at least 13A. EP";
ting a lighter extension cor

h Powerto handle that muc!
could cause overheating.
There are now new

• CSA'srequirements n .
standard. A cycling test 1s
carried out at a higher an
pere rating than the cord is
marked. This is done for
five days and is an increase
in the severity of the

• • ·datoriginal tests. It is aime
combating problems such
as those experienced bY
Mrs. Cooke.

your Fire Dept.

Base Library
I'ssst - Got a minute? Why not stop by the Base

Library and have a look at our selection of paperback
and hardcover books, magazines and periodicals?
POSTED THIS SUMMER? Come on in and have a

look at the Canadian Base and Station newspapers we
receive and get some idea of the house market, food
pn€cs and local facilities in your new home area. We
have a "kids'' corner and a ''young adult" reading sec
ton too, so, bring the family along. Everyone is
welcome,
HOURS: Mon. &Wed. 12.00-15:00 hrs.
Tues. & Thurs. 18:00-20:30 hrs.
LOCATION: Behind Base Theatre

Junior Fire Brigade Course. Above are the smiling faces of the graduatesf the
Junior Fire Brigade Course. This course is sponsoredannually to the Ode5
students of Airport Elementary School by CFB Comox Fire Dept. Missing - Jamie
Fournier, Ricky Gionet & Leslie Payne.

If you're afraid of bees,
your phobia is apiphobia.

C&R TOYOTA Presents:

(Courtenay's first lady
Auto Salesperson)
Place your order now
For the fastest selling 44's.

Je parle Francais

TOYOTA
Courtenay Ltd.

338-6761
-Dealer No. 6789

Air Force
Association

Enjoy the comradeship and the satisfaction of working
with other members of the Royal Canadian Association
Wing in advancing its aims and objects.

MEMBERSHIP ELIGIBILITY
Membership in the Association is based on the principle
of participation in aviation. According, most people
with an aviation background or an aviation interest are
eligible. as members. The main limitation is that anyone
who does not support a democratic form of government
may not be a member. Likewise a person who has been
released other than honourably from aviation em
ployment is not eligible.

Within the provisions outlined, any of the following in
cluding persons released or retired from the stated em
ployment may be Wing members upon invitation and
acceptance.
AI - Ex-RCAF personnel.

A2 - Canadian Forces personnel employed in military
aviation or its support, members of any other airforcc,
air services of the RCMP, air elements of the United
States Navy, Army or Marines, air cadet officers and in
structors and ex-air cadets with two years service, and
ex-members of RAF Ferry Command and US Military
Transport Command.

A3- Persons qualified as civilian pilots, navigators or
air engineers and employed in that capacity or any other
person directly involved with the flying or maintenance
of civilian aircraft.

A4 - Civilian employees, employed for a period in excess
of two years by the Department of National Defence in
support of military aviation activity and persons em
ployed by the civil aviation branch of a Federal or
Provincial ministry.
AS A FRATERNALAFFILIATE MEMBER:
BI - Any person of good character who is the son or
daughter of a person possessing the qualifications for
regular membership.
AS AN ASSOCIATE
CI - Any person of good character, not otherwise
eligible, who supports Association aims and objectives.

Anyone wishing further information please call the
following phone numbers: 339-3420 0r 339-4931 after 5
p.m. and on weekends.

REG.

MAY 14-MAY 20
FISHING SALE

SALE
REG. SALE

REG. SALE

\

I

SAN JUAN 3 CHROME 4° 3°
FISH TUB

COD JIGS NO. 94 27 17 SAN JUAN 3 NICKEL 4° 37 FISHING BOYCOD JIGS NO. 96 37° 2° No. 1 4" 3°7 FENWICK
REG $5°18° 15"°

GIBBSDEADLYDART
1° 1.2

22°° 187 SALE $4"7
1/2 oz 1°

1.31° 1°
30%° 24°72.4

1 oz
2"° 1° GILBERT DODGER

34% 27%°2 oz
17 No. 1 1° 17 3.4

FINN PACK LINE
2"°3 oz
2°° 2° NO.2 2w° 1°

LARGE SPOOL
4oz

NO. 3 1w° 17 TROLLING REEL
REG $2°PEETZ ROUNDER 6 64" 51"°'97¢

PEETZ NO. 6 36°° 33"°
SALE $217HENRY SMITH NO.2 1°

JENSEN DODGER
22"° 197

97¢
ALVERY 520-A521°

No. 000 3° 27
21° 18°°

HENRY SMITH NO.3
520 PlusA52No. 00 3° 2°

STRIPE STEASER17° 17
REG$1%%KROC SPOON 1/4 0z

1"° TROLLING REEL
SALE $1°7

HOOCHIES 17
58% 52"°KOHO KING DEER HAIR

1° 17 RICKS 2%° 17 PENN 49m 48° 43°°No. 5 1° 17 PACIFIC TACKLE 1° 1° PENN 149m
48°° 43°7No. 5 1° CRAZY 8 2°' 17 PENN 67 STROOCHY

2"°
METRIC

REG $1%%1° 17
SALE $17SNEAK 1/8 0z 1» 17 TROLLING ROD

SPINNING REELSEA KING 16" 12"° 22°° 19"
SNEAK 1/4 0z 1° 97¢

OMNI----OA-170 1s" 157 DAIWA 406A
28"° 25°° KRIPPLED MINNOW

INDIAN SPINNER 3&4
SPINNINGOMNI OF 100C 1r" 22° 407A 38%° 34"7 HOLDER17° 17
DAIWA SWINGER 19" 23" 400 RLNORSEMAN 1/4 0z 10 17

RE6 $1"sLE$1"7NORSEMAN 1/2 0z 5° 4°
PINK LADY MEPPS BASSER

CHARTER BOAT
SPINNING ROD& REEL

No. 0 5° 47
SETOMNI CHARGER 19" 15°'

No. I 5·° 47SAVE $2.00 OMNI OF 270C 34" 27°
No. 2 6° 5° REG $10%%sAL $87ROD HOLDER (WIRE)

27°

WHILE
ROD HOLDER 3%

BRACKETS ONLY 70% 67 LANDING NET
FISH KNIFE

QUANTITIES
PANTHER MARTIN SET 12 +1" 14"° No. 331-P 2+° 174° 9 14" 11°° 7° 5"7 LAST
FLASHER GIBBS 5""

FALCON47 6 16" 21"°SKIPPER 6°
GIBB SKIPPER RED

4
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PMQ FAMILY DAY 1981
PLACE:

PLACE: AIR FORCE BEACH PAVILION
DAY: SATURDAY
DATE: 30MAY
TIME: 0900 - 1600 ,,

"ALL FOOD AND ACTIVITIES FREE

PANCASE AND SAUSAGE
BREAKFAST ·
BAKED BEANS, HOT DOGS WITH
ALL THE TRIMMINGS, CHIPS, ICE
CREAM, SOFT DRINKS AND COFFEE
GAMES, CLOWNS, ETC
SKY DIVING (WEATHER
PERMITTING)
POSSIBLE DEMONSTRATION BY 442
SEARCH AND RESCUE SQUADRON

FAMILY DAY IS FOR ALL WALLACE GARDENS RESIDENTS.
BRING YOUR SUN HAT, YOUR CHAIR. SIT AND HAVE A
RELAXING DAY SPONSORED BY YOUR PMQ COUNCIL.

0900

1200

1300
1400

1500

ANNOUNCEMENT

NANAIMO
REALTY
334-3124

576 ENGLAND
AVE.
COURTENAY
B.C.

CHUCK CRONMILLER, General Manager of Nanaimo
Realty (North) Ltd. and Insurance Services, is pleased to
announce JEAN FINLAY has successfully completed the
University of British Columbia Real Estate Course.
JEAN is joining our sales staff after being a secretary for
our firm the past three and a half years. .
JEANhas now entered a new career and extends an in

vitation to those who have real estate enquiries to contact
her anytime at 334-3124 office, 338-9077 residence.

preamble
The Little League Bull

season is well away, ad
Dave Tucker has any the
coaches he needs. Pq like
to thank the people lo
came out to support hi.
Dave and his family af°
posted to Austin, Teas en
July 6. We will missyad
your family, Dave, and we
are certainly proud to hv"
had you as part of our
community for the lat five
years. Congratulations [or
a job well done and the best
to you and your family a!
your new posting.

I'd also like to thank
everyone who supported the
Brownies and Guiders with
their cookie sales. And to
the parents who came out to
help. Without your
assistance it would have
taken much longer and I
know the leaders appreciate
it.

Seems like this is turning
into a thank you column!
Another Thank You goes to
Gladys Foster for her help
as Tawny Owl with the 6th
Comox Pack. Gladys, and
her husband, Tom and their
LAP DOG, Sam, are tran
sferred to Masset, on
Graham Island in the
Queen Charlottes. Thanks
once again Gladys.

I hope everyone noticed
the nice clean PMO area,
the thanks for this goes out
to the Cubs.
Probably everyone has

their garden plots now, and
the irrigation has been
taken care of, this is our fir.
st year at gardening, o
don't feel you are alone,
we'll all learn together.

My Newfie friend. Fi.
had a garden once. He
went to the local chic hat
chery and bought 25 chicks.

''Ocean
Square

He went back two weeks
4

Inter and bought 25 more. As the English gentleman
The man asked him what said when he found three
happened to the first 25, beautiful young girls in his
and Ed replied "I don't bed, "Hello, hello, hello".
know if I planted them too We would like to
deep, or too close ''Wave'' to you across the
together.' miles. And a lot of our
There is another flea dancers have been waving

market on May 23. The at you across the square.
tables are set up by the For instance at the Happy
councillors, and there is no Squares with Fred (One,
charge for them. Some Two, Tree) Schultz, and the
people think a percentage Circle Eights with Mike
must be paid to the council. (refuses to watch the floor
This is not so. The tables dancers) Groenendyk, and
are free, and the money you the Tyee Twirlers with Stan
make from your sales is (it's show time) McMullin,
ALL YOURS. There is and especially at the
nothing paid to the council. Rocking Squares with Fred
I hope a lot more of you (no half-ALL but a full
come out to buy and sell, as ASS caller) Willing. We
this will probably be the last certainly enjoyed dancing
one until the Fall. with you, even if we were

Don't forget Family Day early enough to welcome
at the Base Pavillion on the Rocking Squares to
May 30th. Fliers will be their "own Club",
coming around to remind March 18 saw us
you, and this will start off desecrate Goofers Night
with a pancake breakfast, with our best goofer of the
and go through the after- night, "Mike'', stealing the
noon with fun and games show. Our Ist & 3rd Satur-
for all. day dances have been super
Guess we've all as Doug Anderson gave us

discovered that garbage our "Plus 2' graduation
pick up is on Wednesday diploma's on the 2nd tip of
now. I see a number of the evening but registered
people who were using the entire floor for heoinner
plastic bags are now using classes after the 3rd tip.
tins. I'd like to thank you April 22 was a momen-
for your conversion, and
hope the rest of you will
convert soon.
The Base ball teams are

getting themselves together
now, and starting around
May 27 we should see some
good action between the
Fire Hall, Selcurity, 407
Squadron, 442 Squadron
and the Senior NCO's.
Hi Ruby!
'Till next time!

Waves''
Dancers

tous night for the Club as
Wolf Clar graduated into
the Club a wonderful group
of dancers that included
Faith & Rocky Whitaker,
Dianne & Clarke Fowler,
Mary & Ed Green, Signa &
Peter Williams, Didi &
Willy Curry, Elvy & Bob
Payne, Cathy & Glen
Beaton, Jeannette Price,
Myrtle O'Neil, Anna
Czubak, and Gus Hen
dricks. Welcome to the
tide. Super job Wolf.
On April 24, the Club

decided to celebrate and
had a couth dinner/dance
in the clouds of Forbidden
Plateau but some members
let the "thin air" go to their
heads. Alex Mitchell dan
ced two choruses from
"Carmen'' on top of the
table - with a rose in his
teeth, Doug Anderson kept
calling for individual
squares throughout the
evening, and Joyce (our
beloved UVISDA
President) fell into the pun
ch bowl - twice while
husband George just sat in
his chair all evening with
that silly grin on his face.
Or was that a leer? The
survivors went to Powell
River the next day for a fan-

tastic after-after-before
weekend. > '

We are pleased to an
nounce our new President
Couple, Norm & Betty
Dawson, have now taken
over the reins from the very
relieved but much ap
preciated, Dave & Sharon
Reed. The old executive
have just done a super job
and have given us one of the
most enjoyable years the
Club has ever enjoyed.
Thanks Dave, Sharon,
Ron, Jean, Anne, Wolf,
Vesta, Marg, Lynn,
George, George, George,
Jackie, Dot & Roy.
Doug will be calling for

our last Saturday dance -
May 2 at the CRA.
Our last Wednesday dan

ce will be May 13.
Dances this summer:
June 13 - Mitchell's

Equinox Equistrian Enclave
- 7:30 pm

July 1- Courtenay
Canada Day - Time TBA

July ? - Australian
Cousin Day - Time TBA

Aug. 3 - Comox Days -
12-1p.m.

Aug. 29 - Summer
Games Ball -8 p.m.
Happy Summer Tidal

Waves to you.

TOMORROW???

«£.,.5%4:72

EXPRICE-$3499

sALE PRIc_ $29%7

ExPc_$27°
sALE PRC$25?7
WHILE QUANTITIES

LAST

MAY14 -MAY20
2 MAN INFLATABLE

BOAT
80' x 48"' HEAVY DUTY

Ex Puc_$24%%
SALE PRICE$19%7

JERRY CANS
5 LITRE $3°
10 LITRE-$599

5 GALLON- $747

BEACH BALL

$1%%

SOCCER BALL

$22
STYROFOAM COOLER

LIGHT WEIGHT

Ex PRICE $57%

SALE PRIc_$4"7
PALMAAIR MATTRESSES

. GUARANTEED FOR USE IN
FRESH, SALT OR POOLWATER

. HOT VULCANIZED
200 x 75cm

Ex PRICE_$18%7

SALE PRICE_ $997

WORLD FAMOUS PARK
. NYLON REVERSIBLE

•
3/4 LENGTH

. FULL ZIPPER FRONT
. 100% WATER PROOF

S.M.L.

EX PRICE_$16%9

SALE PRICE_$14+7

THE REGIMENTAL
KNIFE

R-10
R40
R-70
R-90

REG PRICE
$10%
$11%°
$14°
$19%%

/
r

i
¥ •

SALE
$87
$8"7
$10°7
$14°7

SWIM AIDS

EAR PLUGS 79¢
NOSE CLIPS - $159
GOGGLES$21°

GOLD MEDAL ROLLER
SKATES

$49%7

CLAMP ON SKATES $147

SAND PAILS
AND

SHOVEL

$1°
BUG KEEPER

$3°
FRISBEES

$8° $6°
$2°

SLINKY

$3°
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Canadian Forces news New appointments for
Brigadier General Jean Verronneau

ATTENTION!
CORE FRENCH PROGRAM

The Program Cadre is the .the province with th , Same core curriculum used by classes throughout
language. Me difference being that the instruction is by the French

This program which is fed@ 9IM {the 7980 school yea. "Venally funded, began in BC. two years 2po in

Throughout the province, th Cadr • ,districts. In these I4 «ig4." 1re przam presently exists in 14 school
imate irimeni ts,," " toolsrate 39 cdisses viM 3tor-

,4.{2",2; @sass we e tsv te zests wt so4es ta
the+ £,,,,"l in Core French Prams perform as well as or better than,,"%!" Pvam couterats c sadded tests. or Parents ft

- Me acquisition of a second language has i no way jeopardized their
overal education."

,_He teacher/student ratio is I to 10 and the veny hith quality of the
acher in order to accomplish such a challenging task means that each student

recenves more.

PARENT COMMENTS
"I am truly amazed at the progress my children have made in French. Before
school year started my children could hardly understand a word of French."
"We can now converse in French with the children after only six months of the
proam."
"Our children have made tremendous progress in French without hang lost any
of their English."
"I would like to say it has been a great prozam in every way I hope the pro
gram will continue in the years to come."
"We were very pleased to see how quickly our five year old started to express
himself in the French language."
'The very first month gare us a sample of what was to come - immediate
improvement. By December a very noticeable improvement in every aspect. Lots
of hard work has been done by the teacher, parents and especially the children
themselves.

THINK ABOUT IT, IT IS YOUR CHILDREN

ATTENTION
FRANCOPHONE PARENTS
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 71 {COURTENAY)

The B.C. Ministry of Education has developed an elementary (Grades K-7) core
curriculum using French as the language of instruction. The requirements are as
follows:
-priority will be given to children of francophone parents.
·students should have sufficient comprehension to receire al! of their instruction
in French.
·if I0 or more students are registered, a class (K-7) will be established.
4f 25 or more students are registered, two classes (K-3 and 4-7) will be
established.

If you are interested please phone Robert Laval
at 338-9263 or Luc Maurice at 339.-6506

I 'e<t c~~ chant• nlous aons dejas recus quelques inc1pt05 " ~is es "Put tout en-
lat de derenir parlat bin;ue en etudiant en """,, Samuant enrs A Powel fer, Mamo el ta. le_4";;;nye he le
enfanls est reqe inespere la qualte des pr0fe5%3,,1,,,, "We le nmbre
d'etudants pa prfeseus de meme que lenmbe d""his par profeszur,
I0 or 1, 1mavent qe les etees tenet tea"??,"," d'attention. ?
plus, i fut prouve que l'enfant, une fois au nieau 3ire, ne rencontre
ucue diffculte : s'dater a fcale a;lie. Pen%;""$ "Vos entnts..
Yous habitez la region de Camor ou Courtenay? Yous "R cue votre enfant
unve ses cours en trancais l'an pr@chain?

PROGRAMME-CADRE do Francais vous en ottr
la possibilite.
e programme s'addresse zut francophones. I ES! l'equivalent du

prozamme reguler qui se tonne 2ctuellemen! dans l5 $O's de la Colombie
Britanique. l'advantage est quil se done en fran3». l'kn;lais est clfert
comme langue seconde.

II aut IO inscriptions d'etudiants de la materelle 2 la heme 2nee afn de
se prevaloit de ce service.

Yous etes interesses? S: oui, communique des que 05/be aec M. Robert
Laval aux, numeros suivats: 3385383 et '338.9263. s 'ormulires d'iscrip
tion sont disponibles zu local du Club "Gens du Pays"

AVIS AUX PARENTS FRANCOPHONES
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 71 (COURTENAY)

le Ministere de l'Education a el2bore un programme udre elementire (annees
M a 7)dont la lanzue d'enseiznement sera le francais.

Les conditions requises sont:
-la prionte sera accordee au enlants de parents francc/es.
-les eleves doivent posseder une comprehension suffisgnte 2fin de pouvoit re-
cervoir tout l'enseignement en franczs.

-se IO eleves ous plus ont insnits, une cl3sse (M a 7)era table.
-si 25 eleves ou plus sont inscrits, deux classes (M a3 et 4a 7)ernt etab-
lies.

L'emplacement de la classe/des classes dependra de ls dispombilte des locau1.
Dans les situations ou les horaires des autobus sz'res ne snt pas con
veables, le transport des en/ants, quoique subventionne, sera la resp0n5a
bilite des parents.
Si votre famille satisfait aux exigences et que le po;me cadre vus 1-
teresse, veuillez remp!it le bon cw-dessous et le mettre 3 la pste avant le
Yous serez informes quant a la date et lendroit fve reunion de taus les
parents interesses. .. -

EIOIER A Sondaze-Programme cadre l frateais,
District Superintendent of School
Schol District lo. 71 (Curteay),
092 Warm:ton Are.
COURTENAY, .C.
V4 5R3

-

A graduate of th
Canadian Forces Command
and Staff College in
Kingston, Ont., he has ser
ved as commander of CFB
Saint-Jean, Que. and
deputy commander of the
Canadian Contingent of the
United Nations Emergency
Force in the Middle East, at
Ismailia, Egypt. He has
also served at Mobile
Command Headquarters in
St. Hubert, Que. and at Air
Command Headquarters in
Winnipeg. '

Brigadier-General Veron
neau has held his present
position since July 27, 1979.

-·

EN BLOCK B
NATIONAL REAL ESTA7 !SEP 'I

+. { s

OTTAWA -- Defence
Minister Gilles lamontagne
has announced the appoin
tment of Brigadier-General
Jean Veronneau, 45, of
Montreal as senior liaison
officer air and Canadian
Forces attache air at
Canadian Defence Liaison
Staff, Washington,-D.C.,
as of August 12, 1981.
At present Brigadier

General Veronneau is
commander of 10 Tactical
Air Group in St. Hubert,
Que. He will be replacing
Brigadier-General Ronald
Button of Toronto, who
will become commander of
Canadian Forces Training
System in Trenton, Ont.

Brigadier-General Veron
neau enrolled in the Royal
Canadian Navy in 1954. In

the
bestsellers

449.4 $tut
Cesrtuy, M.€.

134-11

Many consumers say thatE.55,53,<==
y witin: heir legislators pee
today, they may be able to •
save at the supermarket to>
morrow.
These people are asking

their representatives to op
es r«sniiy ropes4fa>=lflri
ulations that would make it -
a lot harder for our growers Writing your legislator may
to protect our food with be a way you can help
crop protection chemicals keep food prices from eat
than it is now. Scientists say ing away at your income.
those chemicals could be all
that keep us from losing up cost of feeding the average
to half our crops every year. American family from 23

Without the protection percent of disposable in
the chemicals provide, many come to 17 percent.
growers would find it tough
to stay in business. That
could cause food prices to
grow like nobody's business.
In the last 30 years, crop
protection chemicals have
helped growers reduce the

Many active consumers
are writing their legislators
asking them to take action
on issues that could make
food prices pretty hard to
swallow.

ffl
516 UCWD amuc,

Nanaimo "
Real~r1NOR'TH) p1:m LRU COO['l iro. 14341

·JUSTLOOKING"
, ew York Times discussed the problem of

A recent article in the Nc eects. In order to see one
:..:a .. h showings to serious pro»P"limiting 1ousc Gr ·nwich Village, for instance,
brownstone in Mantas;_"";",, 4 aeosii «ctsndtte) of
prospective buyers had to for "' .,ayy those handling million
$1,000. Some real estate agents,cP"", ,. The aim is to cut·' ' ll fa bank reference.
dollar properties, ask calls"", ,+ agent -- and to discouras
wasted time for the owner an "
burglary. +d celebrities' homes are most
Of course, palatial estates an ry level there are people

·+4htr,'' but at evI ,, evulnerable to the 'V' ~bility to buy or the intention
who want to view houses without the a
of doing so. , are experienced in qualifying
Professional real estate people truly motivated to buy

find ut whether they arc :
prospects. We fin O +eto, before we show it.
your home, and financially at I' "

k ( You .. bringing
Put us to wor! (of

buyers, not sightseers.

LISTWITH
Bruce Trainor 339-6119

SUPER BUY p • •
b

nee ts reduced on this 4 bdrm. completely finished
asement home 2 b h 2

I , at rooms, 2 fplaccs plus sauna, car garage
arge secluded yard. Chi ... ..·r. lose to the air base, shoppi and marina.

□

ATTENTION THOUSANDAIRES This is an ideal
investment property. Double corer lot - older
home now renting, potential to rezone or subdivide.
$79,000.
DOUG BEATTY · RES. 338-7374

APPLE PIE CONDITION. 4 bedroom, full
basement home near air base. Attractive extra large
family room. 103/4% mortgage.
MAVIS BONNEL RES. 339-3968

1958 after taking a U.S.
Navy pilot training course
in Pensacola, Florida dnd
Kingsville, Texas, he
became qualified as a
fighter pilot. He then ser
ved at Shearwater, N.S. and
aboard the aircraft carrier
Bonaventure, where he flew
all-weather Banshee
fighters with VF 870 Fighter
Squadron and Sea King
helicopters with HS 50 An
ti-Submarine Helicopter
Squadron.

He was the first com
mander of an operational
helicopter detachment
aboard a Canadian
destroyer, (HMCS An
napolis), and the first
commander of 430 Tactical
Helicopter Squadron at
Valcartier, Que.

Nanaimo
Realty#

576 ENGLAND AVENUE,
COURTENAY, B.C.

V9 5M7
PHONE AREA CODE
(604) 334-3124

At
Bud
youre

##

Great service
and great rates!

TAts@
PHONE

338-7717

OPEN EVERY DAY

6eus[
SIPSONSSEARS LIMITED

I
I
i
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LIVING HISTORY .. A 30th anniversary reunion and commemoration of the
Korean war battle of Kap'yong, held April 25-26 at Winnipeg's Kap'yong Barracks,
became a living history lesson for three service members of 2 PPCLI as two veterans
of the battle, including the battalion's then commanding officer, LCol. J.R. Stone,
described the battle's course on a scale model. Left to right are Sgt. Bush Thornhill,·
a group commander in 2 PPCLI's mortar platoon; MCpl. Robert Donk of the bat
talion's intelligence section; Sgt. Nick Oshanski, a platoon sergeant at Kap'yong;
Col. Stone, and Sgt. Terry Dobson, a section commander in 2 PPCLI's pioneer
platoon. One of the highlights of the reunion, attended by more than 100 veterans,
was a parade and roll-past by more than 300 serving Patricias. The first Canadian
unit to see action in Korea, 2 PPCLI sustained casualties of 10 killed and 23 woun
ded in the battle, which halted a major Chinese and north Korean spring offensive.
For their actions, the battalion was awarded the U.S. Presidential Unit Citation and
is the only Canadian unit entitled to wear the blue and gold decoration. (CF Photo
by Sgt. V. Tunstead)

,

, I

AVAL MOBILE
DISPLAY UNIT

Fitness:
What It does
for your body
it does
for yourmind.

$
• «a

NAVAL DISPLAY.....Lieutenant-Commander Clive King, (right) on the staff of
the Commander Maritime Forces Pacific presents the keys for Canada's Maritime
Forces "Naval Mobile Display Unit'', to Petty Officer Conrad Moller, 30, (centre)
and Leading Seaman Ronald Herdman, 23, who will be taking the vehicle to cities
across Canada. Petty Officer Moller is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Moller, 2265
Aldenae Ave., Victoria and Leading Seaman Herman is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Herdman, 86 Sunray Cresc., Lambeth, Ont. (CF Photo by MCpl. M.D.
Johnson)

Gagetown: "A Royal Concert?'

ST-HUBERT - REN
DEZVOUS 81. The mon
ths of May, June and July
promise to be one of the
busiest periods in the
history of Canadian Forces
Base Gagetown with a total
of over 9000 troops taking
part in different training
exercises.
Activities will include

training conducted by the
units of 1 Canadian Infan
try Brigade Group, Se
Groupe-Brigade, Special
Service Force and 10 Tac
tical Air Group,
culminating in a divisional

level tactical exercise,
'Patriot Warrior'', from 2-
6 July inclusive, during
which the three Brigade
groups will be constantly on
the move in one of the
largest land manoeuvres of
the past decade.

Brigade training for units
and sub-units includes a
number of tough round-
the-clock exercises:
nicknamed "Royal Con
cert"', a combat team level
live-firing exercise and
"rigid Finger'', a battalion
level heliborne test to be
held in the Tracadie area

North of Gagetown.
Training will be

highlighted by the tactical
employment of the newly
acquired AVGP's (ar
moured vehicle general
purpose) "Cougar'' and
"Grizzly", armoured per
sonnel carriers.

A series of day and night
operations at battalion
group level in both attack
and defence will train units
in all phases of war, with
emphasis on defensive
techniques, night
movement and fighting,
patrolling and surveillan-

ce.
To provide a welcome

change of pace, the units at
RV8I will celebrate
Canada's birthday over a
two-day period with an
impressive parade on June
30th and with competitive
events on July I st.
The divisional parade .

one of the largest
mechanized to be held in
many years- will be
reviewed by His Excellency
the Governor-General
Commander-in-Chief of
Canada's Armed Forces.

Naturalgas is coming to
VancouverIsland

THE
CONSUMERDOES
HAVEA CHOICE
The Provincial Government has invited applications from natural

gas utility companies for the right to supply natural gas to
residences, businesses and industries on Vancouver Island.

INLAND NATURAL GAS WANTS THE PRIVILEGE OF SERVI G
YOU ANDWILL BE MAKING AN APPLICATION.

Inlandhas the experience
ANNOUNCING BRITISHCOLUMBIA'S
NEWEMPLOYMENTSTANDARDS ACT.

WAGES, OVERTIME,
WORKING HOURS.

THESE ARE YOURRIGHTS:
British Columbia's new
Employment Standards Act
(1981) protects your rights as
an employee better than ever
before.
Among the many areas
covered by the law, there is a
new higher minimum wage,
and regulations governing
hours of work and overtime.
The minimum wage
as of December 1, 1980 is
$3.65 for persons 18 and
over, and $3.00 for those
under 18. There is a mini
mum daily rate for farm and
domestic workers, and a
monthly rate for resident
caretakers.

The Act also states when
wages must be paid by
employers and which
deductions are allowable.

TheNew
Employment StandardsAct

ITMAKESBC.ABETTER
PLACETOWORK

Under the Act, employers
are required to pay overtime
for any hours worked
beyond the regular eight
hour day. There are also
regulations concerning time
off, and shift hours.
(Certain types of employ
ment are exempt from
the hours-of-work
provisions.)
lf you believe your employer
has contravened any section
of the Act, you may file a
complaint with the Employ
ment Standards Branch
Ministry of Labour. '
Further information, and
leaflets, are available at any
provincial Ministry of Labo
office. r

Province oft Mnustry ct
British Columnbla Latour
EMPLOYMENTSTANDARDSnu

'Hon Jara Mench Mn,tee

Inland Natural Gas is British Columbia's largest investor-owned
gas utility company.

Inland has 25 years of experience.
Inland serves approximately 100,000 happy customers in the B.C.

Interior, from Prince George to Nelson, near the U.S. border and the
East Kootenay communities near the Alberta border

Inlandhas the distribution
network

Inland has more than 1,000 miles of transmission lines linking the 55
various communities it serves. And 1,500 miles of distribution pipe

systems. And 1,300 miles of service pipe installations.
INLAND HAS A HIGH STANDARD OF SAFETY, A DA PROVE
RECORD OF PARTICIPATION AS A GOOD CORPORATE CITIZE

IN EACH COMMUNITY.

Because we believe that you are entitled to information about the
natural gas development applications for Vancouver Island we will
be publishing an outline of our proposal in this newspaper in the

near future. In return for making our information available to you we
would appreciate your comments and look forward to talking to you.

Please watch for our progress.

.


